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COTTAGEt'S FRIEND,
AND

GUIDE OF THE YOUNG.

L. II.] DECEMBER, 1855. [No. 12.ro

THE

THE SABBATH-DAY.

Many years since, when I was quite a youth, I resided for some
sonths with a gentleman'to whom I was partly given in charge by
widowed mother; and who, therefore, claimed to exercise some
uthority over me. He was a person of very-agreeable temper,
nd was reputed to be a remarkably clever man of business. He
as just beginning the world on his own account, and had the pros-
eet, so far as outward appearances indicated, of brilliant success.
>ne Sabbath-r 1orning lie asked me to assist him in a matter of
usines which, he said, would not admit of delay. I pleaded the
credhess of the day, and the danger of displeasing God, and ad-
sed him to postpone the matter until Monday. This he said he
ther could or would not do, and repeated his demand upon my
istance, putting it now, however, in the form of a command
ther than of a request. 1 saw it was a moment of peril,-that
y eternal destiny might proba'òly turn upon the issue of the trial;
d silently lifting up my heart to God, I replied in great fear and
enbling, but with firmness and explicitness, " I caot do what
ýknow will be displeasing to God." Never shall I forget the
arful outbreak of scorn and enmity to which this refusal gave

ecasion. The habitually good-tempered man seemed, for a time,
nsposed into a very fiend, and uttered words not to be repeated,
th against me and my God. He declared that such narrow
tions we'e unsuited to the present constitution of society, and
nounced me iucurably infatuated and lost to all hope of worldly

vanceinent. iMy course in life was at that time undecided ; but
VO.I.-i.



I had just tasted the Savionr's love, and was willing to risk ail fo
His Naine's sake. I repeated my refusai, and here for the time
the affair ended.

Years passed over ; and God, who had brought me to choos
Him in my youth, had not forsaken me, i was now one of tiE n
Ministers of a large aud beloved flock in the town of ,beffield
the father of a precious little fami!y ; and had daily cause to blez
God for that gracious providence which had watched over both m re
and mine.

One morning a message was sent up to the study that a persor
wished to see me below. On coming down I beheld a pale-faced g
hunger-stricken looking man, with clothes that had once been re r
spectable, and an address whichi was out of keeping ivith his pres in
ent appearance, and betokened better days. Judge of m Is
surprise when, in the squ-did, destitute-looking being before me, rt
recognized the active, energetic. and sprightly gentleman, who, o
the occasion above referred to, had lectured me on the world! O
folly of keeping holy the Sabbath-day. Uahappy man ! thoug
born and bred like myself in Scotland, where he had been taugh'
better things, he had continued to des'ecrate the Sabbath; prefer or
ring bis own carnel wisdom to the revealed ivill of God. B ke
who ever hardened himself against God and prospered ? A bligi
lhad come upon him. 1-le was now reduced to absolute beggary si
and the youti whom many years before he had endqavored t
frighten out of his allegiance to the Lord of the Sab'ýath, by the hej
terror of worldly ruin, was able both to feed and to clothe hin bei
and tenderly but faithfully to remind him of what he had sai "
against the law of God; and to testify, after years of trial, tha mi

godliness was indeed " profitable unto all thing3, having promise o pp<
the life that now is," as well as " of tbat which is to come." "I o ti
thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasur e w
on my holy day; and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of tb eau
Lord, honorable; and shait honor him, not doing thine own ways ood
nor finding thine o;vn pleasure, nor speaking thine own words cric
then shalt thou delight thylself in the Lord : and I wiill cause the l,
to ride upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee with th vin
heritage of Jacob thy father: for the mouth of the Lord had eret
spoken it." heei

JoHN MACtEm. Th
e e.

4.
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THE BACKSLIDER'S DEATH-BED.

foi THE BACKSLIDER'S DEATH-BED.
Lin

Extracted From Barr's " Recollections of a linister."

>os( " Do you feel," said i to the dying wonan, " more comfortable
thE in your mind, in the prospect of death ?'

ald " I do not," she replied.
les " Then have you no hope that God will, for the sake of Christ,
mErestore you to the joys of his salvation

"No !"
so I thn endeavored to point her to Jesus; and exhorted ber
:ed gain to venture on his atoning blood. I repeated several of the
re romnises of God to backsliders, in which hie bas declared his wil-
es ingness to receive them graciously, and to love them freely. I
nm iso called her attention to sone examples recorded in the sacred

,)racles, to whom those promises were verified.
or " Alas !' she sighed, " 1 am an awful exception. 1 fear the

di ord lias given me up to the hardness of my heart. I cannot feel
s, I ouglt to feel, the burden of my sins."

h "But did you not feel your need of a Savicur, when you sent
er or me to converse with you about hti; and to encourage you to
3 ck him afresi ?"

" I did feel it, and I still feel it; but lie will not regard so vile
y sinrer as I have been."
t " But hear his own language: 'Though your sins be as scarlet,

lie bey shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson,
l bey shall be as wool !' "

iil " Ah ! those promises are not for me. There was a time, when
a might have secured the favor held out to backsliders. But the
o pportunity is gone for ever. In my former illness, when brought
i o the brink of the grave, I vowed, and promised my God, that if
r e would spare my life, I would, inmediately on my restoration to
b ealth, repair to his house, and there express my sense of his
's oodness. I declared, in the face of heaven, that the subsequent

eriod of my existence should be devoted to him. But I fled to a
1, fron the presence of the Lord ; and ever since, I have been

i ring according to the course of this world. lNly days are num-
ered,-eternity is at hand,-and Ihave not a glinmpse of hope to
heer ny departing spirit."
Then, with a look and emphasis which pierced me to the soul,
e exclaimed, " O ! Mr. Barr, never forsake the Lord ; for if

267



268 LETTERS FRoM À MOTHER TO HER DAUGHTERS

you do, you will feel a bell kindled within your breast, as I feel al
the present moment !"

- I then knelt down by ber bedside, and fervently wrestled iVit
God on her behalf; and, soon after, took my departure. Alas!
poor Ellen ! I never saw ber more.

Such is a brief history of Ellen. Lovely and happy in the
morning of life, but wretched and hopeless in its decline.

I have seen the death-bed of the weeping penitent, while hil
stifled groans and dying cries for mercy have ascended to the
throne of grace ; and have rejoiced with him, when the Saviour
has whispered in his ear, " To-day thou shalt be with me in para-
dise." I have seeo the death-bed of t:e Ctristian, wben, in the
very precincts of glory, lie has cried out in an ecstasy, " Now
Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have t
seen tby salvation." But never shall I forget the backslider's
death-bed, when the expiring Ellen exclained, " Never forsake the
Lord ; for if you do, you will feel a hell kindled within your breast
as I feel at this moment !"

LETTERS FROM A MOTHER TO HER x

DAUGHTERS. n

Written many years ago ly ihe I rife of a Wreslyan .Minister. r

LETTER VIII.
ON DOMESTIC QUALIFICATIONS (continued).

The concerns of a fam:lly require investigating throughout by o
that person who bas the superintendence of thein; but if the mis Il
tress of a family has neither ability nor inclination to inspect lie e
own affairs, it is no wonder if extravagance and disorder prevail i e
ber bouse. Delicate health may make i very difficult to perform o
ivhat is known to be necessary ; and exempt cases may occur, ren
dcring it.impossible. But every young housekeeper will find ber
self much assisted by an early application to the minutest parts o
family order. To prevent hurry and fatigue of spirit, endeavor t
have a clear view of ivat you propose to engage in duringthe
day: assign to each portion of it sch vork, and such a proportio
of work, as you can comfortably perform; remembering always i
allow yourself stated seasons for religious retirement. As far ao
possible adhere to the plan you form . should you be occasionally
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i nterrupted, do not let it agitale you ; do the best you can at the
noment, and resume your regular method as soon as is practicable.

Thus you will avoid that very careful and cunbered state of mind,
witvhich not only peevents the pursuit of the I one thing needful,"
Oas.but which renders the lawful occupations of life hurrying and

t istressing.
A few observations on cleanliness, frugality, and conduct towards

ervants, will comprise what I have further to say on family order.
e hi. With regard to thefirst of these, listen to Herbert; and
, the

îour "Let the mind's sweetness have its operation
ara. Upon the person, clothes, and habitation."
the
.c'w Clean and well-aired apartments conduce not only to comfort, but
ave q health; and the frequent and plentiful applicatian of cold water
e o the skin invigorates and refreshtes: it aiso opposes that effemin-
t cy which encourages low and nervous habits. Cleanliness is the

-ast îrst preparation to neatness which children can be taught.
By frugality I do not mean that penuriousness which almost

etrifliies the beholder, but such an attention to this part of order
s shall make your expenses keep a due proportion with your in-
ome ; as shall adjust the appearance you mtke to your situation
Slife, and yet leave it in your power to deal out a portion of your
read to the hungry, and to cover the naked with a garment, and
nabling you to make sone provision against emergencies, sickness,
nd the decline of life. The frugality I recommend wili be much
acilitated by your being able to form a correct judgment of the
,arious articles you have to purchase, so that you may not be im-

by osed upon, either in quality or in price. A perfect knowledge of
nis Il the practical parts of cooking will also be included ; and this
lie eing a part of good order which is in daily request, you will do

i eli to bear in mind tiat your own daily comfort, and the daily
n onfort of all your household, stand connected with it.
en It is not so easy to maintain at al times a proper conduct te
er ervants, as at first sight appears. Endeavor to unite unre. .ting

ioilence with deep prudence, much consideration, and great't C t
atience ; and let there be such a happy mixture of dignity and
ildness in your manners towards then, as shall inake you at once
espected and feared. But here, I confess, it is much more diffi-
'tlt to practice than to dictate: and therefore I must still direct
ou to the Fountain of ail wisdon for those supplies which you
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will need in this part of your duty, as tirough ail the 'est. If
the force of example is requisite to show the propriety of your
attending particularly to the subject in hand, it nay be derived in
numberless instances, both fron sacred and profane, fron ancienk
and modern, history ; from all which ive nay infer the importance"
which vas attached to such conduct in old time by the female
worthies of renown.

Such a course of life as I have pointed out to you in these few
hints, ivili give you present satisfaction, make you useful menbers
of society, and better qualified to encounter the vicissitudes of
lie'. -May you grow up holy, happy, and useful !" tili, having fin-
ished as a hireling your day, you may enter into the regions of
repose, and receive from your blessed Lord that transporting tes-
timony of His approbation, " Well done, good and faitlfl servant,
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord !"

For this blissful consummation, daily prays
Your unworthy but truly affectionate t

MoTHER, .
n

THE WAY TO MAKE CHILDREN SABBATH r
BREAKERS.

It is Sabbath-morning. Let us enter your habitation: it is the
residence of a father and mother who make a profession of religion:
they have three children,who belong to the Sabbath-school. We î

say belong to it, because their naines stand recorded on its books; ot
though from th-:r occasional attendance it might be inferred that h
they were only visiters. Here we are at the door. Iiark ! do ,
you bear a confused running about within? They are scarcely r
up ; and although it is nearly eight o'clock, everything about the oi
house is in confusion. iere they come at last. re

As they are ail " en des/habille," we will sit in the parlour alone he
a few minutes, and for once, as the door is left open, will violate el
the rulès of good-breeding, and listen, Hark! Mr. Hawes is speak- hi
ing: " Shall we go to meeting this morning, MNlrs. Hawes?' er

"I hardly know what to do. It is very dull over-head, and ual
looks a little like rain." ov

" True it is a little dull ; but I do not think it will rain to-day ;-
and you know, my dear, ive did not go out last Sunday." el

"Well, never mind. It is now so late, we cannot get ready fe,
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If very well ; I guess ve had better stay at home to-day. You
y orked hard ail the week, and need a littie rest to-day.'
d in "But, mother," said the eldest girl, interrupting this unciris-
ienk tan con velrsatio, " shall wc not go to Sabbath-school ?"

ince "l Not to-day, child ; we cannot get you ready. You must stay
nale it home until we ail go to meeting."

The giri turns away, with a tear standing in her eye. She is
few Jisappointed and sad ; for she loves the Sunday-school.

bers Now, we beg leave to ask those Christian parents what tLey
s of vill say, if thoze children will become habitual Sabbath-breakers

Do they start back at the painful iltughît ! Nay, start not; for
of oz arc naking Sabbath-breakers of then. Every suchi scene as

tes- lie one above described creates in them a disrespect for that holy
ant,:ay. Your example vil] make an inpression hich nothing will

ver crase. You are Sabbatl-breakers yourselves every time you
re guilty of suchi a self-indulgence, and nothing short of the infin-
te mercy of God vill save your children froin treading in your
teps; and reinember, professor, that the steps of the Sabbath-
reaker lay hold of heil, whether lie violate that day by lounging
n idleness at home, or by wandering the streets in pursuit of pleas-
re.-Siulay School Magazinc.

the )ONERS 0F YOUTII FROM AGE AND STATION.
M: " Young men exhort to be sober-minded." They are gen'erally
Ve ild, careless, full of passion, imaginative and visionary, devoid of
ks; ound judgment and experience, opinionative, heady, apt to trust
hat lie world, and to expect great thiings fromn it " liThe Apostle's idea
do -, that they should be entreated to be prudent, and discreet, and
3iy rious, in their deportment; to get the mastery over their pas-
le ions and appetites ; and to control the propensities to which youti

re subject ; and that there should be such self-government, under
ne he influence of religion, so as to avoid excess in everything." A
,te ell-governedi mind, superior to the indulgence of those passions to
k- hich the young are prone, will express the meaning of the word

ere. They should be steady in their beliaviour, superior to sen-
id .al tenptations, and constant in the exercise of every part of self-

overnment.
You are now in the midst of danger. Your passions are in their
eatest force. You are full of hope and joy. At this period of

y fe, you are in danger of intoxication from the pleasures of sin.-
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Sensual pleasures are rendered attractive, deceitful, seductive,
hardening, uinous, beyond ail precedent. There is a rufinement
in sin that did not belong to olden tiimes, and which renders the
distinctions between vice and virtue less striking and impressive
than formerly. Sins are baptized with new names; and old and
decrepit vices are decked out in purple and fine linen. There is a
great change in men's moral feelings in re3pect of what plain
Christianity denounces as disienourabie and sinful. We are be-
numbed and indiflerent. The greatest danger is in the beginnings
of evil. Sin is specious ; and is always most successful when it
commences in what is lawful and good. It first deviates froin
that which is clearly innocent to what is doubtful, and then to what
is guilty and ruinous. Shall I illustrate my meaning, and thus warn i
you of the beginnings of sin ?

What can be more innocent than music, as a domestic recrea-
tion and enjoyment? Yet by a gradual descent of abuse, it may a
soon become associated with great evils, ending with the dissipa-
tions of the concert, and the ruinous theatre. 0

Again. There is, first, a known suppression of truth, or a design- il
ed colouring of facts; then a slight equivocation, accompanied I
with a blush of conscious guilt. The painfulness offalsehood wears ri
off, and we have habitual dissimulation ; and the young man ends p
with the odious wicked charactèr of a contirmed liar. b

Here is a young man who seeks pleasure on the Lord's day.- in
He falls into the company of some who have more money, or less 01
principle, than himself; and whose extravagant habits lie has not Iii
the means of following; but, for various reasons, he wishes stil ar
to keep their society. What shall lie do ? Vith some scruples, a
he borrows from bis master's tili, with the full intention of soon b(
repaying it. But the fine bloon of virtue is gone; he ha entered pr
into temptation ; the fatal act is done. How can he repay who Y
is spending beyond his means ? and that in order to keep pace sp.
with companions who do not limit themselves after this sort. This pe
borrowing becomes theft ; and either detection, with disgrace, and nt
loss of place, character, and virtue, produces recklessness or de- ph
spondency; or temporary success petrifles all moral feeling, and of
one act of misappropriation becomes the parent of felony, reinorse,
and ruin.

Another, perbaps religiously educated, has accustomed bimself
to talk lightly on sacred subjects; and soon lie learns irreverently
to speak of God. He then substitutes some slang word as a sort fea



EFFECTS OF FRIGII'.

of conventional oath. But this soon leads to swearing and pro-
fanity, so habitual that he is wiconscious of its; frequency ; and he
en!s a blasphemer.

Once more. A young man is fond of companionship ; lie dreads
sobriety and seclusion, and lias depended so nucn upon society for
the oblivion oif serious thought. that he lias no resolirces in himself,
his books, or his home. 1e seeks kindred -spirits; hilarity leads
to wine and the tavern for unrestrained jocund mirth ; wine leads to
occasional drunkenness, and that to the neglect of business, to
recklessness, sottihness, debauchery, and uncleanness; and he is
also ruined.

The beginning of sin is as when one letteth out water. "Vice
is first pleasing,-then it is easy,-then delightful,-then frequent,
-then habitual,--then confirmed ;-then the man is independent,
-then lie is obstinate,-then lie resolves not to repent,-then lie
dies,-then lie is damned ?"

Your dangers are insidious and fearful; and the more so because
of your buoyancy of spirits, your love of companionship, and your
inexperience in the ivays of the world, and the deceitfiulness of sin.
I think I am one of the last to discourage cheerfulness, and a due
relaxation from toil; and I would have you form virtunus and
pie ing associations. But beware of their dangers. Fix your
bounds, both of time and place, in your retired, considerate mo-
ments. Do not leave such decisions to the effect of circumstances;
or suppose that, when surrounded by temptations to go beyond the
line which experience and religion dictate as safe and happy, you
are in a fit state either to consider a moral question, or to act out
a self-denying determination. Only fools will laugh at your " stub-
bornaess" in what 's right ; and if vou save yourself from the re-
proaches of your conscience, you can afford to be laughed at.-
You must have recreation ; but you must also keep yourselves un-
spotted from the world. No physical or moral excess will yield
permanent enjoyment. Pursue not amusement for its own sake:
make it not an end, but use it as a means Do not substitute
pleasure for ivork, or work merely that you muay have the means
of enjoying pleasure.-Rev. F. A. West.

EFFECTS OF FRIGHT.
We have often remarked onthe impropriety of exciting the

fears of children, for the purpose of more easily nanaging them;

271



274 "THEY SAY."

but never have we heard of anything so truly horrible as the fol-
lowing. The subject beicg too delicate to allow of the mention-
ing of names, we shall avoid sucli an exposure ; but at the saine
tinie we pledge ourselves for the correctness of the narration.-
Some time ago, a lady in a certain considerable town i Yorkshire,
went to a neiglbor's house to take tea, along with ber husband,
and lcft her little famity to the care of herservants. In the course
of the evening she felit very uneasy ; and being impressed with the
idea that all vas not right at home, she left lier friend's bouse
early. On arriving at lier ibome, .Ahe found that ber servants, in
the exercise of high life elow stairs, had collected a social party.
This sbe passed over without observation ; and, proceeding up
stairs, to the nursery, she was surprised by a terrific figure at the
botton of the bed of the youngest child, which vas but three years
of age ! The fact was, that the nurse-naid, finding the child not
very ready to get to rest, and being loth to be disturbed in lier
eveningx's enjoynent by its crying, bad dressed up and placed the
figure alluded to, at the bottom of the infant's bed, with a view of
frightening it to sleep.

The contrary etlect, however, had been produced: the child had
been liorror-struck, and appeared to its mother with eyes fixed in
an idiotic stare upon the image. Astonished and distressed, sle
rang the bell, and then procecded to take up lier infant ; but, Io
it was a lifeless corpse. The fright occasioned by the iurse's folly
had been too mueli for the little innocent. In tlhe extreine of fear
the pulse had ceased to beat, the vital spark had fled, and the
niother vas left to mourn in unutterable anguiàh the credulitv
which induccd lier to trust to such a servant, and the perfidy of the
unprincipled nurse, in whom sbe lad contided. To add more is
needless; and to describe the subsequent sorrow of the parent i5
impossible. It is a nelancholy story ; but it iý not more stran2e
thian truc: and we give it wit h no other view than to place parents
upon their guarid with respect to those to whiom tihey mnay cntrust
the care of thcir innocent and lielpless obpriîng.

"THEY SAY."
l They say' tells me that which is not true, at least three-

quarters of the tie. le is about the worst authority you canl
produce to support the credibility of your statemetnt. scarcely
was there ever a suspicious report put in circulation, but this Mr,
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TrJ'ky say was the author of it ; and be always escapes respoîsi-
bility and detection, because, livingjui t nowlere, he can never
be found. Who said that Mr. E., the merchant, was, supposed to
be in a falling condition ? Wlhy, " they say" so. On what
authoritv do they afinim that neighbor F. has been in bad company?
Why, " they say" so. Is it a fact that liss G. is not so chaste
and circunspect as she should be ? Why, " they say" so.--
Plague on tis Mr. 'They say: he is half urother to that Mr.

obodi,, who alvays doe- all the mischief, and lives nowhere but
in the inventive brain of those who, undeserving of respeet then-
selves, are desirous to pull down others to their owr level. We
always suspect the truth of a report which comes from the author-
ity of " TiHEY SAY.'

AN APPEAL TO 'MOTE11ES.

There is one part of a mother's duty to ber children, that I fear
is too often neglected ; it is praving with them, and teaching thein
to pray. By teacling them to pray, I do nut mean the senseless
repetition of certain words, but impressing on their minds the
meanininz of the difierent formns of prayer they nay be accustomed
to use. To the Christian mother, such advice may seemn to be use-
less ; but I have often been pained to find even their children as
utterly ignorant of the spirit of prayer as the poor Helithen of
Africa. It is true they can, parrot-like, repeat the Lord's Praver ;
and, perhaps, nany of the other ixcelleut petitions for children
but it is as an empty sound. 'T'he feeling, that they are addressing
a heavenly Parent, vhose ear is ever open to their cries, that every
sentence should be breathed w'ith an earnest spirit of entreaty, is
absent; and its place is usurped by that fatigue and aversion so
common to children when repeating an uninteresting task.

Is your child a daughter ? Mother, can vou paint, ay, and glow--
ingly too, from your own experience, the trials and temptations that
await ber future life ? You can feel for her ; for a wonan's cup
must ever be mixed with bitterness, although all that the tenderest
affection can do, to shield lier froi life's ills, may be done. Then
can you answer it to your conscience, and to your God, if you do
not, to the best of your ability, begin early to teach her to look to
lin who alone can protect and guide ? Can vou lie down to your

long, last sieep, with calunness, knowing that she is like a bark
tossed on a troubled sea, with rudder shattered, and anchor gone;
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void of a full dependence on God, deprived of the consolation of
pouring into bis ear, as into that of a father, ail ber sorrows, ail ber
woes, and soothed by the knowledge tiat lie is ever ready to hear
ail that come in sincerity and truth? Such full and child-like de-
pendence on God, is only to be obtained by early prayer; and,
mother, remember it is yours to forn or to neglect that habit.

Has God given you a son, to gladden your heart, and perpetuate
perhaps, a tinie honored naine ? When you look on that boy, full
of life and energy ; when your spirit is gladdened by the contem-
plation of that lofty and intellectual brow, and the bright glance
of his clear eye falls on you like a ray of sunshine ; then, I entreat
you, call to mind the many temptations to which he may be ex-
posed ; and, O ! as you value the temporal, as well as the eternal
happiness of your son, teach hiin to pray.

Amid the syren voice of pleasure, the words of the simple
prayer, repeated nightly at your knee, will rake themselves heard
ivhen the wine-cup is mantling, even to the brim, with its sparkling
death, the nemory of that season of holy cahn will intrude, and
the song of the syren will bave lost its melody, and the glow of
the wine its fatal beauty. He will turn away chastened and sub-
dued; for who, with the memory of a Christian mother's prayer
in his heart, can give himself up to sin ? No one !

Do not think my picture overwrought ; for the following case
is but one in thousands. In one of our Atlantic cities, it was mv
lot to becoine acquainted with one, who, although of a fine and
highly cultivated mind, vas more noted for his strict morality, and
quiet, unobtrusive piety, than even for bis mental qualifications.-
One evening, speaking of a mother's influence, he remarked, "I
may say that I never knew a mother's love ; and yet 1 may, under
Providence, thank my inother for having preserved me from many
teinptations." 1 said, the ren.ark seemed so singular, that it needed
an explanation: to whichli e replied, " I will tell you what I mean.
I was deprived of my inotber when very young, so young that I
retain but a dim recollection of ber personal appearance ; but I
never have forgotten how, every morning and evening, she called
me to ber side, and, after hearing me repeat my prayers, knelt and
prayed for me, in simple yet earnest language, such as I could
easily coinprebend. She explained to me every petition in the
Lord's Praver ; and althougb I ain more than thirty years old,
every word of that cxplanation is as familiar to me as wben first I
heard it. I have been exposed to great temptation, much of which
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is known only to myself. Once I was led away by the eloquence

of a popular speaker, to the very verge of infidelity. Like most
young men, my Bible had been neglected ; and I was, from my
d natural temperament, rather sceptical. The doctrines lie inculca-
ted were such as well suited the fallen and depraved appetites of

te man, and I was well-nigh persuaded of their truth.
After attending a lecture, where, with the most captivating

eloquence, lie had been attempting to prove. from the Bible itself,

the many inconsistencies of its systems of religion, I happened, in
at search of one of the passages lie quoted, to sec the Lord's Prayer.
Strange to say, my eye fell on the petition, " Lead us not into

ai temptation, but deliver us fron evil ;" and in a moment a tide of
alnost overwhelning recollections rushed upon me. I was again

e a littie child; again f knelt by the side of my sainted mother, vith
. my little bands clasped in hers, and lier low, sweet voice was en-

deavouring to impress on my mind, that whatever evil thouglits
entered my mmd, I was to recall that sentence, and, with full faith

of in my heavenly Father, to breathe that simple prayer. The effect

b- was electrical. In a moment 1 felt that the spacious arguments,
and well-turned sentences, I had so long listened to with so inucli
pleasure, ivere but dangerous sophistries. MNor vas this ail. From

se that time I was never on the eve of committing any sin, but that
nv oice of melody would ring in my cars; and who could resist the
appeal I 1 could not ; and I soon souglit, and I hope not without

nd success, a deeper interest in His blood who died for ail sinners.-
__ I often tremble when 1 think of what 1 might have been, had I
I not been blessed with a praying mothber."'

1er If I have occupied too much of your time, I hope the vast im-

ny portance of the subject may serve as an excuse ; and if, by my
ed appeal, 1 may direct but the attention of one mot lier to the subject,

I shall bc amply repaid. Once more, I entreat you, mothers, teach
your children to pray.

cd UNEDUCATED WOMEN.
There is no siglit so truly pitiable as that afforded by a rising

family of children under flic guardianship of an ignorant mother.
Iwould be understood, in the use of the terin ignorant, as wishing

to convey te picture of a inother ivhose inaiden days ivere devo-

cd to the acquirement of fashionable accompiihicnts, to the ex-
' dusion of solid mental culture and acquirements. The woman
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who reigns the Queen of the ball-room is very seldom f'nund capa-
ble of being the governess of lier own children ; and the time spent
at soirce and rout will be bitterly regretted when age brings expe-
rience, and consequent remorse for the evil she lias inlicted, and
her incapacity to discharge properly the interesting and important
duties of lier station, wien it was lier natural duty to be at once
an instructer and example. The maiden whio casts aside her book
for the cotillon, will never win the love and esteem of a sensible
inan ; and should sle select a partner for life anong her partners
in the dance, slie will find that lier choice lias been as unfortunate
as the place liere she first attracted lis notice was injudicious -
I ever look with pain upon that young vife who enters upon lier
second era with fashionable ideas of society. Her first era has
been devoted to the attainnent of certain rides and systems whicli
are scarcely pardonable in the girl, certainly censurable in the wife,
and crimninal in the inother.

The following renarks by Hannali Moore so forcibly express
my views on the subject, that I give then in lieu of anything far-
ther froin myself:-

"XWhen a man of sense comes to marry, it is a companion whon
lie wants, not an artist. It is not merely a creature who ean paint
and play, sing and dance ; it is a being who can comfort and coun-
sel him, one wlio cari reason and rellect, and feel and jud]ge, and
discourse and discriminate ; one who can assist hin in his affairs,
lighten his sorrows, purify his joys, strengthen his principles, and
educate his children. Sucli is the woian wlio is fit for a mother.
and the nistress of a fimiiily. A woman of the former description
nay occasionally figure in a drawing room, and attract the admira-
tion of the coinpany, but slie is entirely unfit for a help-mate to a
man, and to ' train up a child in the way it should go.'

FAMILY GOVERINIENT.

There is in sorne households no famîily government, no order, no
subordination. The children are kept under no restrzint, but are
allowed to be what they ike ; their faults are unnoticed and un-
punished, and their tempers alloved to grow vild and headstrong;
till, in fact, the wiole fimîily becomrues utterly lawless, rebellious
against parental authority, and unamiable to all around then.-
1ow many have had to curse the over-indulgence of fond anti
foolisli parents! How many, as they have rumuinated amidst the
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)a- desolations of poverty, or the walls of a prison, have exclaimed,
mt " O, my very-fond parents, had you exercised that authority with

)e- which God entrusted you over your children, and had you checked
nd my foolish corruptions, and punished My boyish disobedience ; had
int you subjected me to the salutary restraint of wiholesome laws, I
ice had not brought you with a broken heart to your grave, or myself
ok with a ruined character to the jail."

ble Over-indulgence is awfully common, and continually making
ers sbocking ravages in human character. It is a system of great
ate cruelty to the children, to the parents themselves, and to society.
- This practice proceeds from various causes: in some instances,
ler fron a perverted and systematic sentimentalism; in others fron
has absolute indolence, and a regard to present case, which leads the
icl silly mother to adopt anv means of coaxing, and yielding, and brib-
ie, ing, to keep the young rebels quiet for the fime ; in others, from

niistake as to the tine when restraint should begin, a spirit of jro-
ess crastination, which leads parents to say, -' 1 shaïl take them in hand
ar- by and b1 : there is no time lost ; when their reason is a littie more

matured, I shall lay upon then more re>traint ; and in sone it is
om "mere animal aflection," without, the guidance of a particle of
mint judgment,-a mere instinct, like that whieb. in the irrational tribes,
un- leads to a blind and busy care. It is not uncom mon for parents to
md treat the first acts of puerile rebellion rather as freaks to be-miled
irs, at, than as faults to be reformed. " O," says the mother, " it is
md only play : he vill know better soon. le does not mean any
ci. harm ; I cannot chide hin." No ; and if the father, wiser than
on herself, does, she cries, and, perhaps, li the hearing of the cbild,
a- reproves her husband for cruelty. From whatever cause it pro-
a ceeds, it is in the highest degree injurious to the character of the

children. Let those who are guil ty of it read the fearful comment
on tis sin, which is furnished for their varning, in the history of
Eli and his family.

A MOTHERVS FAITH AND LOVE.
e At length on the third day, when the bloody procession was over,

Leclerc vas made to stop at the usual place of exeution. The
;xecutioner prepared the fire. heated the iron which was to sear

s ihe flesh of the Minister of the Gospel, and, approaching him,
- branded him as a heretic on the forehcad. Just then a shrick was
1 uteried ; but it came not from the martyr. lis mother. a witness

ÀAo the dreadfuil sight, wrung with anguish, endured a violent strug-
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gle between the enthusiasm of faith and maternal feelings ; but her
faith overcame, and she exclaimed in a voice that made the adver-
saries tremble, " Glory be to Jesus Christ and bis witnesses."-
Thus did this French woman of the sixteenth century have respect
to the word of the Son of God," Whosoever loveth lis Son more
than me, is not worthy of me." So daring a courage at such a
moment, might have seeme to demand instant punishment; but
that Christian mother lad struck powerless the hearts of priests
and soldiers. Their fury was restrained by a mightier arm than
theirs. The crowd falling back, and inaking way for her, allowed
the mother with faltering step to regain ber humble dwelling.-
Monks, and even the Town-Sergeants themselves, gazed on lier
without moving; "not one of her enemies," says Beza, " dared
put forth bis hand against her."-DAubignc.

HAYDON AND THE ELGIN MARBLES.
Having dissected man and animal for two years, having taken

a course of his own, found'd on his early conviction that the pro-
cess of early Greek and Italian study was the same, with a mind
thus comprehending the construction of the frame, it was nothmng
miraculous that, seeing in this sculpture every tendon, bone, and
muscle distinguished from each other in substance and shape, and
always indicated where nature indicated them, it was nothing but
natural he should at once recognise their superiority to all other
sculpture, because in no other sculpture was this system of nature
so distinctly clear. Therer was a vitality wanting in the Appollo
(majestic beauty as it is) lie here found: he was no longer ashamed
of copying fine nature as it existedI hour after hour, day after day.
night after night, did he dwell, and live, and inhale bis being amidst
these sublime fragments. " Often bas he remained fifteen homrý
in the pent-house, Park-lane, which sheltered their beauty, with
his lantern, and bis drawing-board, examining every foot, every
band, every limb, every breathing body, by moving bis solitary
candie about, above, or underneath them; and when he lias placed
bis glimmering light on the ground beneath the mighty back of the
Theseus, a vast, broad, and silent shadow, dark and dim, has
stretched across the whole gallery; whilst here and there a trans-
cendant limb, here and there a shattered head, or flghting figure,
instinct with life, have trembled into light, and seemed ready to
move, so evident was their life and circulation."--Iayon's Lec-
tùres on Painting and Design.
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